
 

 

OOOURURUR   LLLADYADYADY   SSSTARTARTAR   OFOFOF   THETHETHE   SSSEAEAEA   PPPARISHARISHARISH   
Marblehead, MassachusettsMarblehead, MassachusettsMarblehead, Massachusetts   

September 3, 2023, Labor Day Weekend 



We see our community as one moved by Faith,              
led by Hope and united in Charity, seeking, as                 

a caring family, to walk in the footsteps of                     
Jesus Christ by reaching out in welcome to all:              

the young, the old, the stranger, and the                   
neighbor. We commit ourselves to helping and          
healing, to feeding the hungry, to visiting the              
sick, and to consoling the bereaved as Jesus                

commanded in the gospels. 
PARISHH STAFF  

RECTORYY OFFICE::   
(781) 631-0086 ~ Fax: 1 (781) 631-5668 

85 Atlantic Ave.      
Mon-Thu 9:00am-3:00pm  /  Fri 9:00am-12:00pm 

sosrectory@verizon.net  

PARISHH CENTER  / RELIGIOUSS ED.  OFFICE: 

(781) 631-8340 ~  80 Atlantic Ave.                           
Mon-Thu 9:00am-2:00pm        

 sosreligioused@staroftheseamarblehead.org 

FUNERALS:: Contact the Rectory Mon-Thu 9am-3pm. 
SICKK && SHUT-INS:: Priests are available to bring Holy     
Communion to the  home. Please contact the Rectory. 
NEWW PARISHIONERSS AREE MOSTT WELCOME: Please 
make yourself known to us at the Rectory. We want 
to know you. 
BULLETINN DEADLINE: In writing, at the Rectory by Mon 
10am. 

CONFESSIONS: Saturdays at 2:30–3:30pm. Also 
upon request, at any reasonable time. Please        
contact the Rectory to make an appointment.  
BAPTISM:: For Baptism and Baptismal Catechesis, 
please contact the Rectory Mon - Thu 9am-3pm.
WEDDINGS:: By personal appointment with a priest, 
six to eight months prior to the date desired. 

Monsignor Timothy Moran, Pastor 
Senior Deacon John E. “Joe” Whipple 

Reverend Philip Des Rosiers, Weekend Assistant 
     Reverend Timothy Kelleher, Weekend Assistant 

Robert “Mitch” Mitchell, Facilities Manager     

Matthew Arnold, Director of Music 
Jean Ranger, Office Manager  
Yvonne Verrette, Receptionist                                   

Linda Poehler, Business Manager / Accountant 
TBA: Bulletin Editor/ Website  Administrator 

Welcomee ! 
Wouldd youu likee too bee aa Registeredd Memberr off Ourr Lady,, Starr off thee Seaa Parish?? 

Wouldd youu likee ourr mailings?? 
Familyy Name::  
Husband:: ____________________________________   Datee off Birth:: _________________________________ 
Wife:: ________________________________________     Datee off Birth:: _________________________________ 
Childrenn (pleasee includee datee off birth)::  
 
 
Street:________________________________________    City:__________________________ Zip:____________ 
Telephone:____________________________________    Email:________________________________________ 

Pleasee Check:: _____Neww Registrationn  
  _____Changee off Addresss         
  _____Offertoryy Envelopess 
 

Youu mayy emaill uss yourr informationn att SOSRectory@verizon.net,,  
orr usee thiss formm returnedd too thee collectionn boxx orr mailedd to:: 
Ourr Lady,, Starr off thee Seaa Parish,, 855 Atlanticc Avenue,, Marblehead,, MAA 01945.. 

Too signn upp forr Electronicc Giving,, 
pleasee visitt uss att 

www.sosmarblehead.org..  

      Thank you for your generous support of the 2023 Catholic Appeal at Our Lady Star of the Sea. To 
        date, your pledges amount to $46,133.00, (69% of our Parish Goal of $66,401.00). If you have not
        already had the opportunity to do so, we invite you to pick up a pledge envelope located at the 
      back of the Church, fill it out, then drop it off at the Rectory or into the regular Offertory collection. 
You can also give online today by visiting bostoncatholicappeal.org/donate/.       PrayerfullyPrayerfullyPrayerfully Grateful !Grateful !Grateful !
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SSunday’ss  
Coffeee andd Donutss 

 

Recommence
September 

10th!!   

 22nd Sundayy off Ordinaryy Timee                    Septemberr 3,, 20233 

UPCOMINGG SUNDAYY MASSES 
 

Saturday   Septemberr 9
4:00 PM    Fr. Stephen 
Sunday   Septemberr 10 
7:30 AM Msgr. Moran  
9:00 AM Msgr. Moran   
11:00 AM  Fr. Kelleher 

If you have questions about Religious Education, please 
contact the Religious Education Office at 781-631-
8340 or email  

sosreligioused@staroftheseamarblehead.org. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION    
Confirmationn 2023 

Savee thee Date!! Our Lady Star of the Sea 
celebrates the Sacrament of Confirmation on  

Sunday,, Novemberr 5,, 2023,, att 2:00pm.. 
Parochiall Schooll Students

If you have a rising 11th grader who attends Catholic 
School, please make sure to register your child for 
Religious  Education as soon as possible, to prepare 
them for their Confirmation in this Fall (2023). 
Please contact the Office of Religious Education at 
781-631-8340 or email: 

sosreligioused@staroftheseamarblehead.org. 

Religiouss Educationn Registrationn Formss 
Forms have been mailed to all registered parish 
families with students from grades one through 

eleven. If you know of anyone who did not receive a 
form please invite them to contact the office. 

MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday September 2
9:00 AM CChristinaa Rondinelli
4:00 PM JJohnn Denniss Sullivan,, Month’ss Mind
Sunday September 3
7:30 AM Proo Populo
9:00 AM TTimothyy Seann Delehaunty 
11:00 AM PPamelaa Sigularr 
Monday September 4
9:00 AM TTadeuszz Urban,, Month’ss Mindd 
Tuesday September 5
9:00 AM RRev.. Jacquess A.. McGuffiee 
Wednesday  September 6 
9:00 AM AAnnn Thomas
Thursday September 7
9:00 AM AAndreaa Gleasonn 
Friday September 8
9:00 AM FFranciss Bradyy 
Saturday September 9
9:00 AM  Maryy Ellenn Ricee 
4:00 PM AAntonioo andd Belmiraa Pacheco
Sunday September 10
7:30 AM Proo populoo 
9:00 AM TTerrii Annee Jewell 
11:00 AM IIrenee andd Paull Naglee 

@

                                  

eR

Join us in the Parish Center on Mondays  
after the 9:00 a.m. Mass  

until 11:00 a.m. 

mailto:sosreligioused@staroftheseamarblehead.org
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OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA PARISH 
Marblehead, Massachusetts 

 
September 3, 2023 

Twenty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Labor Day Weekend 

Dear Parishioner of Our Lady Star of the Sea, 
 
“Be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that you may discern what is the will of God, 
what is good and pleasing and perfect.” These words of St. Paul (see Romans 12:1-2) form the main 
theme of our prayer for this weekend. They form, too, the center of my thoughts as I look ahead to the 
work, the labor of love which is ours to do with and for the Lord. 
 
In the Gospel (see Matthew 16:21-27) Jesus instructs his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem. There 
he will face the mysteries of his passion and death. There, too, on the third day, he would be raised. 
Peter takes immediate and strong objection to all this: “God forbid!” But Jesus reminds him of the im-
portance of “thinking as God does.”   
 
When Peter thinks “as God does,” is he square true to his relationship with Jesus and his responsibili-
ties to the members of the Church. If and when he thinks “as human beings do,” he risks becoming 
untrue to Jesus and unreliable in his responsibilities for others. Peter wanted to spare Jesus the pain of 
departure and the bitter opposition that lay ahead. Jesus reminds Peter that, so long as we are doing 
the will of God and doing it in the way God would have us, then we are not separated, but truly walk-
ing together in the pathways of God’s goodness. That communion of mind and heart in doing all and 
only what God may ask, is the greatest bond we can enjoy in this world and is the golden cord that 
will bring us together in the Kingdom towards which we journey.  
 
You and I, then, this Labor Day Weekend, are asked to consider one very important task for our lives 
each day: to think as God does, not just as human beings do. That is, we are to consider each and every 
word and decision in the light of the great saving love in which God holds each and every one of us. 
When we do, we are rock square with God and solidly reliable in all our relationships. When we do, 
Jesus continues to build his community of love in us. Allow your life to be led by the wonders of God’s 
saving love and realize that grace by helping others find, each and every day, that in God's love all is 
gained. In that love, none is lost.  
 
Learn to think as God does. As our Summer breaks come to a conclusion with the reopening of the 
school year this coming week, we too receive from Jesus the renewal of his invitation to come and to 
follow him. In learning who Jesus really is, we come to know the truth of our own lives and destiny. 
We truly come to life in him.  In our Parish we must make a new and concerted effort for the ministry 
of teaching in our midst.  Teachers are the heart of our Religious Education program and catechists are 
needed in various ministries among us (Pre-Cana, new parents, youth, young adult, RCIA, Scripture 
study, bereavement etc.). My prayer is that a good number, including you, might be ready and gener-
ous in taking a greater share in the Lord’s work of building up his Church, of bringing new life and 
hope to others by teaching his ways. Learn by sharing. The challenges and dangers of the world 
around us are great in these days. All the more important is it to work with each other to form firm 
foundations on which to build life. We need your help to do so! 
 
Asking God’s blessing on our labors this Labor Day Weekend, that our Religious Education Program 
and all our works may abound to the glory of God and the good of others, I am, 
 
Yours in the Lord’s service, 
 
  
Msgr. Timothy J. Moran 



Sunday,, Augustt 27,, 2023 
Offertoryy Collectionn 

 

(Collected/Mailed: $ 4,850.00 • Online: $1,994.00) 
Offertoryy Total:: $6,844.000 

 

St.. Vincentt dee Paul:: $238.644 
 

Thankfull forr yourr Laborr off  Love!Thankfull forr yourr Laborr off  Love!Thankfull forr yourr Laborr off  Love!   

Christmas FairChristmas FairChristmas Fair
December 2, 2023 ~ Save the Date! 

A Planning Meeting  
will be held at the Rectory on September 7th at 10:00 a.m. 

New faces always welcome.  
Bring your ideas and the best of your Christmas Spirit. 

A LABOR OF LOVE WITH THE LORD
Of all of the works of the Lord during his public ministry, that of tteachingg wass alwayss prime. Of all the duties of the 
Church community, that which has precedence is to teach.  Of all the ways of getting to know the Lord more inti-
mately, the most transformative is to join him in teaching the ways of faith. 

Of all the many realities that nnoww call for our attention as we live in communion of mind and heart in the Lord, the 
teaching of the faith is the one that most needs our Parish’s attention.  

Ours is a time of recovery from the disruptions of recent years. Ours is a time in which we know we cannot rely on the 
society around us to support or promote the more important values that define a ddecent,, holyy life. Ours is a time in 
which many in our midst know in a new way the need and desire to find their way forward in a more secure and 
wholesome way. 

Spiritual health is one of many dimensions of our life and that of our children and young adults. But unlike the many 
other matters that clamor for our and their attention, our sspirituall healthh givess life, purpose, direction and joy to all 
the others in a way that is unique. One must not do without. 

Youu aree invited, by the reality of Parish needs, by the good of our children and young adults, by your own call to know 
the Lord anew, to jjoinn me as a teacher in our community. We are to accompany, enrich and encourage a fullest life in 
our loved ones.  Our aim this year is to set in place a renewed support 

Creation Care TeamCreation Care TeamCreation Care Team
The first meeting after “summer 
break” will be Wednesday, Sept 13th

from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. on Zoom. We will discuss 
Season of Creation ideas, a recycling drive and 
more. All parishioners are invited and new mem-
bers are most welcome. Please call the rectory and 
we will have the Zoom link sent to you. 
Season of Creation MassSeason of Creation MassSeason of Creation Mass Join the Boston 
Catholic Climate Movement at a special Mass cele-
brating the Season of Creation (9/1 to 10/4) on 
Saturday, Sept. 16th at 2:00 p.m. at the Paulist Cen-
ter Boston. This Season unites the world’s 2.6 billion 
Christians in prayer and action to protect Earth, our 
common home, and in discerning ways we can re-
spond to the cry of the Earth and the cry of the poor 
as set forth in Laudato Si’. A reception will follow 
providing a chance to interact with other Massa-
chusetts Catholics, including recent Laudato Si’ 
Champion award winners. For details contact:  
BostonCatholicClimate@gmail.com

Creator God, 

for providing us with the gift to share our 

 talents. 

 our community, our nation, our world the 

 fortitude to provide work for all which is 
 decent and fair. 

of your creation to enhance 

 the human dignity of our global family. g y

, who lives and reigns 

 with you and the Holy Spirit now and for
 ever. 

.
From Being Neighbor: The Catechism and Social Justice (USCCB, April 1998) 

mailto:BostonCatholicClimate@gmail.com


Comments from Deacon Joe 
LLaborr Day 

I’vee notedd inn pastt years  that Catholics were prominent in 
forming the labor union movement in the United States in 
the late 19th Century. I’ve also noted that in his encyclical 
“Rerum Novarum” Pope Leo XIII endorsed the right of 
workers to form unions. Although Labor Day celebrates 
all wage-earners, not just unions, I’d like to suggest a cou-
ple of points. 

First there is the principle of subsidiarity, part of Church 
social teaching, which holds that subsidiary institutions 
should be important independent actors in society. The 
central government shouldn’t determine everything. Local 
governments should have their own authority, and private 
organizations should be able to make their own decisions 
for the benefit of their members. Labor unions are one 
type of institution in which people with common interests 
can join for the sake of their shared needs and interests, 
such as a living wage and good working conditions. This 
contrasts with socialism, which calls for the government 
to own businesses in order to protect the workers. Unions 
promote the needs of  employees without being controlled 
by government. 

Second, in our time, it seems that many people need to 
have two or more jobs in order to support a family (often 
meaning that both spouses need to work outside the 
home, with no one able to stay home and care for chil-
dren). This is contrary to papal teaching, which calls for a 
“living wage,” namely, a wage which will enable the wage
-earner to support a family. I’m not an economist, and I 
don’t know if  current conditions justify the lower wages 
that are often paid. But the extent of unionization has 
shrunk as wages in some sectors of the economy have 
continued to fall short of a living wage. This in turn leads 
to calls to increase the minimum wage. It occurs to me to 
wonder whether stronger, more widespread unions would 
have helped maintain wages at a level closer to the living 
wage which the Church calls for. 

Blessedd Popee Johnn Paull I  The Pilot for September 25 has 
two articles about “The September Pope.” He 
was elected Pope on August 26, 1978 and died 
on September 28, the same year. The joyful 
informality of his weekly audiences was a 
great contrast to the formality of earlier popes. 
It made the pope approachable and, I think, 
made possible the warmth of St. John Paul II’s 

papacy. John Paul I was beatified by Pope Francis on Sep-
tember 4 last year https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pope_John_Paul_I. 

 
Thiss week we celebrate the Feast of the Nativity 
(churchspeak for the birth) of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary on Friday, September 8. Various an-
cient legends tell of Mary’s parentage and birth, 
and September 8 is the date of the 5th century 
dedication of a church in Jerusalem at the sup-
posed home of her mother, St. Anne https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nativity_of_Mary.  

The next day, September 9, is the Memorial of St. Peter 
Claver, S.J. Peter Claver, S.J. He was born in 
northeastern Spain in 1580, joined the Jesu-
its in 1600, and went to South America in 
1610. There his ministry to the African 
slaves was centered in Cartagena, Colombia, 
where he visited the arriving slave ships and 

proclaimed the gospel to the new arrivals. He also pro-
vided food and medicine for them. He was a tireless advo-
cate for the human rights of the slaves. Over the course of 
40 years of ministry he is believed to have baptized 
300,000 people. He died on September 8, 1654, and was 
canonized in 1888. He is patron saint of missions to Afri-
can people. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Claver  
 

 Havee aa goodd week.. 
  Enjoyy thee Summer!! 
  

~Deacon Joe Whipple  
September 3, 2023                

Christmas Fair CraftersChristmas Fair CraftersChristmas Fair Crafters
The Christmas Craft Group 

 will meet in the Parish Center, Conference 
Room B, every Tuesday 

 starting September 12th  
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.  

We will be making items to be sold at the Christmas 
Fair on December 2nd. All tools, supplies and in-
structions will be provided.  

Use of the mini glue gun is required.  

If you knit, sew or crochet and 
would like to make items at home 

to be sold at the Fair, you may do so.  

New Members are welcome! 

Thee Pope'ss Septemberr Prayerr Intentionn 
Each year, the Holy Father asks for our prayers for 
a specific intention each month. You are invited to 
answer the Holy Father's request and to join                   
with many people worldwide in praying                          
for the monthly intention. 

September 
Forr peoplee livingg onn thee marginss 

We pray for those persons living on the margins   
of society, in inhumane life conditions; may they 

not be overlooked by institutions and never               
considered of lesser importance.  

Consider joining the  
Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network  
by visiting “Popesprayer.va” on any device.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Claver


For Advertising call 617-779-3771 Pilot Bulletins Our Lady Star of the Sea, Marblehead, MA 4614

MARKETPLACE 
WINES • SPIRITS

• Family Owned Since 1948 • 

16 Atlantic Ave, Marblehead, MA

781-631-0149 • www.shubies.com

218 Beacon St
Marblehead, MA 01945

P: 781-631-2218
F: 781-631-2252

Call our care team today! We are here to help.
SHORT TERM REHABILITATION

LONG TERM CARE • SKILLED NURSING CARE

39 Lafayette St., Marblehead, MA 
781-631-6120

www.alliancehealth.org

Coming Early 2023

We are a full service design firm offering:

Design Services • Custom Furniture • Wallpaper • Rugs 

Window Treatments and Individualized Customer Service

Stop by the shop to see our furniture and outstanding fabrics.

24 Atlantic Avenue, Marblehead • 781-639-0676      

... A Lifestylesurroundings
home furnishings & interior design
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Call today for your free 
pre-planning guide!

781-322-6300 • www.ccemetery.org

• Serene and Peaceful setting 
• Sacred consecrated ground
• Financing Available

The Catholic Cemetery Association

617-420-8595    Text
781-631-4000    Call

info@neighborgoodcare.org
www.neighborgoodcare.org

At Home Care • CNA Care in Facility 
Respite • Hospice • Alzheimers

Attorney Jim Boudreau

781.760.3982
www.attorneyjamesfboudreau.com

Concentrating in Affordable Middle Class Estate Planning

Have You Done Your Estate Planning Yet?

w

Landscaping Constructionp gp g
• Spring Clean up
• Mulch • Mowing
• Bed Prep • Edging
• Stump Removal
• Grass Seeds
• Shrub Trimming
• Sod Installation

• Walkways • Patios 
• Steps • Masonry 
• Power Washing 
• Lawn Aeration
•Snow Removal

• PaintingFully Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

781.884.8353781.884.8353

www.antonioslandscapingandconstruction.com

Ruiz
Fine
Carpentry

General Contracting, Custom 
Builds, Finish Carpentry & More
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Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. 
Standard S&H applies.Exp. 09/30/23.  |  Omaha Steaks, Inc.

1.855.995.3200 ask for 73818JQF
OmahaSteaks.com/Classic5649

Classic Cookout Collection
4 Butcher’s Cut Filet Mignons (5 oz.)
4 Air-Chilled Chicken Breasts (5 oz.)
4 Omaha Steaks Burgers (4 oz.)
4 Gourmet Jumbo Franks (3 oz.)
4 Individual Scalloped Potatoes (3.8 oz.)
4 Caramel Apple Tartlets (4 oz.)
1 Omaha Steaks Seasoning (3 oz.)
8 FREE Omaha Steaks Burgers (4 oz.)

73818JQF   separately $274.93
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE    

$12999

Limited Time: Get 8 FREE Burgers

mailto:info@neighborgoodcare.org
www.shubies.com
www.alliancehealth.org
www.ccemetery.org
www.neighborgoodcare.org
www.attorneyjamesfboudreau.com
www.antonioslandscapingandconstruction.com
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MARBLEHEAD

P e d i a t r i c s
70 Atlantic Avenue, 

Marblehead, MA 01945
781-631-7800 

www.marbleheadpediatrics.com

RROOFOOF

Brake/AC and Heat Service /
Tune-Ups / Starters / And more.

U-HAUL AUTHORIZED DEALER

vinsauto@gmail.com
195 American Legion Hwy, Revere

VinsAuto.com
781-284-8073

781-639-1415
80 Atlantic Ave, Marblehead

www.seasidenurseryschool.com

Nurturing Families Since 1974

www.ravelry.com/marblehead-knits
128 Washington St, Marblehead, MA

781-990-1722
info@marbleheadknits.com

www.Marbleheadknits.com

Tree Work & Hauling • Maintenance • Clean-Ups

Proudly Serving 

Marblehead &

Essex County, 

MA

GET A QUOTE TODAY! (781) 639-9092

FUNERAL AND CREMATION SINCE 1941
142 Elm Street, Marblehead, MA 01945

781-631-0076
A SERVICE FAMILY AFFILIATE OF AFFS & SERVICE CORP, INTL. • 206 WINTER ST. FALL RIVER, MA 02720

508-676-2454

eustisandcornellfuneralhome.com

J.N.PICARIELLO CO. LLC.
General Contractors

Renovations • New Construction • Additions
 Custom Wood Work781-631-0310 jnpic2@gmail.com

Serving the North Shore 
Since 1954

Same Day Emergency 
Service Available!

www.bartlettandsteadman.com • 781-631-8900

Marblehead Hardware

781-639-2257 
www.marbleheadhardware.com

70 Atlantic Ave.
Marblehead

MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
Five generations of our family have served generations of your families.

85 Federal Street • Salem, MA 01970 
781-631-8885                            978-744-0497                         Fax: 978-741-3676           

www.MurphyFuneralHome.com                          administrator@murphyfuneralhome.com

est. 1893 130th Anniversary

781-592-1580
The Carangelo Family

BOOMA OIL

LAW OFFICES OF
LAUSIER & LAUSIER, LLC

• Buyer and Seller Representation • Condominium Conversions and Land Use
   •  Estate Planning • Estate Probate • Estate Administration

• FREE One Hour Consultation

CALL TODAY: 
781-631-8830

Patriciaa G.. Lausier,, Esq.,, CPA
 22 Hooperr St.,, Marblehead

www.lausierlaw.comm

225 Derby St. Salem, MA 01970  978-740-8788     www.salemwaterfronthotel.com

You’ll Find It at the Waterfront
Relax. Celebrate. Explore.

50 Atlantic Ave, Marblehead 
Mon: Closed, Tues-Sun: 11AM – 9PM

(781) 990-1968
www.frescapizzaandpasta.com

Ice Cream • Soft Serve • Sorbet 
Smoothies • Yogurt

22 Atlantic Ave, Marblehead, MA
781-639-2373781-639-2373

Mon-Sun: 11AM-11PM

A REHABILITATION AND 
SKILLED   NURSING   FACILITY

George Barbuzzi,

Administrator

Susan Fisher, R.N.,

Director of Nursing

Come feel the difference today!

Call: (781) 631-4535

www.thelafayette.net

SHORT TERM AND LONG TERM 
REHABILITATION CARE
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North Shore
We bring the 

Showroom to you!

978-414-3111
Bill Crouch

www.northbos.floorcoveringsinternational.com
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